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EOYI'TI 
BE ~NE 
OF 
THE 1077 
Read by Four Thousand St'.ldents, Faculty and Friends of the School 
Volume V Carbondale, Illinois, February 17, 192& Nl1mber 20 
SOUTHERNERS OVERHAUL E. I. BOYS 
SOUTHERN ILL. Osky Wow, Wow! Skinney, Wow! Wow! 
TEACHERS' ASS'N Normal! Normal! Wow! 
Program of Unusual 
Interest 
We would venture to say that there 
are students in school here that don't 
know we ~aye. a basketball team. Are 
you among thIs class? 
The 45th annual session of the Now as we are going )lhead ~nd 
Southern Illinois Teachers' Assoda· time is passiug we find oll~elves ~t. 
tion will .convene, in Carbondale, ed to meet on our home fioDl'" our 
March 26 and 27. A program of high hardest games of the season. On 
inSPiratiOntl and instrumental value 
has been repared. No expense has 
been spare ·to get the best talent ob· 
tainable. The S. 1.-T. A. programs of 
the last ten years or more have been 
of an exceptionally high order. They 
Wednesday of this week, Feb. 18, we 
shall play Ewing; then things tighten 
down and the games on the 20th, 28t.h 
and 6th are sure to be some thrillers! 
Are we going to yell? 
Come and see! 
have Ilsualiy surpassed in geneTal ex- And as a reminder, 
cellence and in' cost those of the state If you think our team's the best 
meeting and of the other division tell them so! 
meetings. The program for the 1925 If you would have her defeat thE' 
meeting is fully equal to any previous rest 
program. Help her grow. 
The speakers are most of them na· 
tional celebrities. The following is a 
list of the leading speakers: JUNIOR HIGH WINS 
. FROM ANNA, 6-3 Emanuel Sternheim. York New 
When there's practicing to do, 
Let the team depend on you; 
You'll feel bully when it's thru 
Don't you know. 
If you want to make a hU, 
Get a game. 
If the opposing team it is, 
Who's to blame? 
Spend your money on our team 
And thus keep our accounts clean, 
Have a team fit for a queen, 
That's the game. 
If you're used to giving knocks 
Change yonI' style. 
Throw banquets instead of rocks 
For awhile. 
Let the other team roast: 
Shun them as you would a ghost, 
Meet their bite with a boost and 
H. 
smile. 
S. SENIORS 
SHOW UP WELL 
City, a chautauqua and lyceum head· 
liller, a platform speaker of extrac-
dinary inspirational power. 
Slow Playing Through~ Panky and Crawshaw 
out Game Spectacular 
EVE~S SEASON'S 
VICTORIES 
Fast and Hard Game 
Throughout 
In one of the best games of the sea-
son Carbondale overturned the Char-
leston team Friday night, by the nar-
row margin of one point. 
The game started with a basket 
from Charleston followed by two 
from Hartley and three from Munger, 
thus giving us an eight point lead. 
Five more Southern points and seven 
Eastern, ended the half 9 to 15. 
This haIr wa~ marked by the fast-
·est. cleanest, hard·fighting by both 
teams that we have seen for many 
moons. Charleston seemed to have a 
good eye for the basket but our boys 
kept them so thoroughly covered and 
did such clever passwork that their 
attempts were rendered vaill. 
The last half was slightly different. 
The Maroons seemed to slow a hit 
in this half, and the Easterners dash· 
ed on bringing the score up even and 
at one time one point ahead. 
Ritchey seeing the predicament we 
Edwin Markham, dean of Ameri I 
can poets and famous au thor of "TI>' 
Man With a Hoe." Last Thursday evening at 7 o'clock Like the hidden blaze that smoul. were in, decided to shoal. a little, so 
Pres. Stratton D. Brooks of the Uni the Junior High basketeers won from ders underneath the heavy covering _he slipped in three two pointers. Four 
versity of Missouri, not only foremost Anna in one of the slowest games for sO plays our High school men handi. free throws brought Charleston to 24 
as an educational leader, but a popu· quite a spell. The game was slow Capped by the wall that is steadily be. to our 25 and the game ce~sed. 
laO' lecturer. from start to finish. The half ended ing erected between the High school Hickey played about ten minutes 
Dr. H. G. Paul. department of Eng witlJ. Anna in the lead by ~ three·one and the college students of the S. I. for the forwards in the last half. 
lish", University of lJIi?ois, always II score. Between halvps the Junior N. U. 
PI<;J'ing speaker. high boys wpre given some instruc· Playing with the fight and enduro 
r. William A. Cook, School of Eclu· lions as to their slow' work and no ance at mature players 8uch men as 
. ..cation, t:'niversity of South Dakota, paARing. Panky and Clyde Crawshaw thrill the 
The aim of each team seemed to 
be to play clean, but botb played so 
hard that even "Ox" gained a slit 
over his eye that leaked one side of 
an educational expert in high school The s0cond half was somewhat fast· forward looking basketball me,n. A his face and neck a red coating. 
th th fi t A bl t Sattgast 'pr,)bably was our outstand· administration. er an e rs. nna was" una e a little growth on these men might 
W. S. Booth, assistant state super· score in "'this -'period. At times in this mean much to Carbondale for the ~::s~;~y a:n~e be:S~~::d ~~se ::::ll::'~ 
intendent. too well known to need half of the game the Junior High next two. or three years. Big Hearn 
commcnt. showed an il"On clad man to man de· is also a prospective looking basket. guard'ing made two fheld goals. 
Rob')rt C. Moore, secretary of Illi· fense, having four of Anna's men coy· eer and we only hope theRe me"\l and The gym waR filled with satisfied 
no is State Teachers' Association. the erp(\ and their back guard holding others of the High school group will rooters. 
highest salaried educational secretarv the ball. This" is what the coach has stay with us. 
I'~II the United States; more constant· been working for all season. It he h · d' I h' f They won easily over Elkville last )y in demand than any other speaker can. get IS men to ISP ay t IS orm 
of defense and a fast brea1<ing offense Saturday night. If you enjoy basket· Hartley 
ill Illlnoi8. In the Junior High tournament some. ball you don't go wrong in going ant Munger 
Other speakers of note will appea'! to see them. 
on the IJfogram. one will have to earu the ('up. Ritchey 
Tbe music for the program includes: The team ·is weakened by the loss Sattgast 
a variety· of talent of exceptional mer· I of their center. Richard Cisne, who is Cornie on, you 7. We want to I Pyatt 
it. Numerous high school organiza· i ant with the mumps and is not ex· Make it a lucky 777. Hickey 
tions will have a place on the pro I pected to return for sometime due to 
gram, . other sickness. Back that 01' team with a -,-_T_o_t_a_I ___ l_l __ 
Carbondale 
F.G At'mrits Made P. 
3 
Frf'e Throws 
~ 2 
3 1 
.2 3 
2 
1 
7 
(Continupd On Pll-ge Three) (Continned On Page 3) etarting point of 777. (Continued On pa"!" Ei?;ht) 
F'age Two THE' E GYP T I A N 
"IN THE OFFICE" group. and that the mind and person· 
ality can only be developed by inter· 
stimulating play of minds in a group. 
The other day we amused ourselves 
in the Egyptian office, where the o,p· 
portunity for studying personality and 
disposition presents itself. The staff 
did not annoy us in the least but J THE FOURTH HOUR CLASS 
N \. rather furnish~ interesting observa. ow m the fourth hour class 
tion. My stomach always aches, 
Their attitude toward their work '.'Then I smell those delicious cakes 
was that good humored tolerance Which mother always bakes! 
which has to take the place of long And also comes the scent of beans 
drawn out drudgery which might take And I know just what it means, 
its place very easily. To sit ,before a steaming table 
As we sank down in our chairs we And eat till I'm no longer able. 
felt all that queer sense of depres· 
sion, still familiar after eighteen There I sit in solemn bliss 
weeks, that sensation in taking up th'e 
"Egyptian" and of suddenly passing 
into a helpless impersonal world. 
where expression could he achieved 
and diligent work pursued only in a 
Waiting for the signal to dismiss; 
."Latching tbe clock hands steal 
around. 
Dozing in the monotonous buzzing 
sound, 
very formal way. To sit and watch those pneumatic 
The 'Staff began immediately to de· I docks. 
cide itself into congenial groups of I~ almost inspiring as, woolen socks: 
four where artificiality would be de· The minute hand halts, the hour hand 
pressed, and where originality would ke-!!p9 pace 
Not some historical plot laid bare. 
The balmy atmosphere of spring, 
The evitable idlers fever doth bring, 
So I'm sure you readily see 
Why the fourth hour class is so dreiir 
to me. 
NON·ESSENTIAL STU-
DENT IN THE LIBRARY 
The student who sharpens his pen-
cil. 
The student who can't get a maga· 
zine to suit her. 
The student who knocks your hat 
on the /loor, 
The student who sin!?s upstairs dur-
ing school hours, 
The student who jumps up every 
time the phone rings. 
The student who growls every time 
the janitors talk downstairs in their 
workshop. 
The student who takes your chair I 
while you are looking in the diction-
I ar~he student who opens the window when it's zero, and the wind blows 
all your papers on tbe floor. 
The girl 'who always came in for a 
friendly chat when you have an 
"exam" next hour. 
TROUBLED 
Florence Cohen: 
mind!" 
Ruth Gatchel: 
think so?" 
"I'm losing my 
"What makes yon 
Florence: "I can't remember what 
WaS worrying about.", 
Miss Bowyer: "Who is familiar 
with many tongues?" 
Mr. ,Austin: "A doctor." 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THEOSECI,SK 
·f*---·---·--~_U'-<-'''-='------'-'-'--~-'-'';' 
,
. 'I 
he stimulated to a point of producing As the hare and the tortoise in the 
·:e;:::7::.iece, without imposing on memorable race. (\ ~~\ I SPA.LDIN G~S i 
The whole machinery of the office And then as if sensing ~- similar de· I _ 
Was dE en dent evidently upon this feat ' I 
segreg tion. Forges suddenly ahead on its circular A THLETIC GOODS I 
As w sat and watched these inter- beat. 
esUng people struggling with the My attentions divided twixt clock. and I I 
worth while things of life, we reflect· trees, , 
ed that even with the best of people, As ~~:~ze~Wing majestically in tbe I 
~:~~king cannot be done without talk· I watch the squirrels in the branch<js I. W. DILL "!o.' ,t 
'Ve recognize, that in large schools, frisk, ' ~;a 
students step in and demand certain My mind is blank where lessons are=~~::O:ATED -
things ,not realizing the task set be- concerned. r~ .·'·~"'·";"'''''f·';·H,,¢*·'¢I.':i.,* i 
fore us. don't care much if they're never I 
The difficulty is that, unlike cotton learned. I I 
looms, maBsed studentR make a soci~l I long for freedom from every carfl, .: ... __ ........ __ .-. _______ ~, _____ __.. ___ ,!.  
• :._, ..... ~........__~_____.._ ______ <~~.._..~~_Ll_~_~ __ , __ , ___ , __ . __ . . ; 
! A ~-------'· .. ·r 
I· . SUITS I 
I Cleaned and Pressed I 
Phone 
372 
, '0 
$l~OO I I 
I 
I 
.j 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
~.., .... ..., -.A· .. ~.&':\&V~I:.;;.;~.;r:;a;=~:r_;.g.~H..,;aIi!:np1i~rMI1_!l_rf.W't~tl~. ____ r .... '_.._-.:. 
THE EGYPTIAN Page Threa 
T"~~::~::t:::~:~",,,, "~~~~,:~~~:: ,N':::;'''A' ·---~-H---E-----F~A~M-O~U-S----------"" i 
contest of previous years under the [n order that all Normal students I 
direction of Prof. T. L. Bryant of the will have an opportunity to witness Nth' .. d'}' ~nl t d 'I • 
Commercial Dept. S. I. N. U. ho,s been . ew mgs arrIvmg al Y ill rel!;.uY- 'O-wear an ml -
growing in popularity and will be re- and spectacular musical comedy at lnery. 
a the production of "Elaine", the Qig r -" I 
pea ted this year_ the Barth theatre February 19th, the I 
A distinctly new feature of this. Legion is offering a special price to .. :.(I_C __ ~_D_C_~C_C_IJ_D_O_II_D_II_D_O_D_a_D" _.:. 
year's program is a conference 0>1 re- students of 50 cents for the matinee. !-, --------------------------rl-----
lig-iollS education under the direction whieh wi1l be given at 4:00 p. m ... :.~ ____ ............ _0_ _ _ _ .u 
of H. Ross Bunce, secretary of South- Thursday_ The seats for the night , -
ern illinois Y. M. C. A. work. performance will all be reserved, the I DE LUXE B:ARBER SHOP 
The Southern [llinois Historical so- sale l1,ow being open at the Entsmin· I 
ciety will also hold its meeting in con. ger confectionery store. The seats for I 
nection with th~ Association. the night performance are selling for 
A railroad rate of one and a half 75 and $1.00, The seats for the mat-
fare has been granted. Identification lnee will not be reserved and can be " 
certificates will he furnished through secured from any member of the cast 
Visit the De Luxe Barber Shop 
We appreciate Student Patronage 
Ladies hair bobbing a specialty 
Across From Carbondale Nat'I. Bank. 
the county superintendents. or at the box office the afternoon of t 
Ample and comfortable aCCOlllmoda- the show: .:. ~~_~_c_c_a_a_D_~_=_=_D ____ ~_ ... __ ~I .. :. 
Lions will be provided for 2500 or ~-------------­
more teachers who will attend this 
meeting. All desiring accommodations 
in' private homes shoulrl write Lucy 
K. Woody. Carhondale, Ill. 
The advance enroIlnlent is -going 
forward at a rapid pace. Certificates 
and badges may be secul'ed by writing 
Mr_ G. E. Goforth: financial secretary, 
Cobden. ,.Illinois. 
The Officers are confident this meet-
ing will surpass in point of attend· 
ance any previous meeting of the As-
sociation. 
JUNiOR HIGH WINS 
(C9ntinued From Page I) 
Tlw Jlunior High have played fifo 
tepn garlres so tar this SE'ason and 
For the Children 
have lost only [our. Two were lost Our hard candies, lemon drops 
to Marion, one to Elkville there, and and old fashioned molasses candy_ 
one to Lincoln at Murphysboro. Th("y 
have won about 75 percent of their are fine for your children-and yoa 
games. 
Junior High 
('ooper, F. 
\\'al'ren. {i\ 
Brandon. C. 
Cuer, G. 
Travplsteud, G. 
Spain. I". 
Bailley, C. 
Criffith. F. 
fiulJPnakert. F. 
Smil. C. 
Oxford, G. 
ll"-llis. G. 
n~nllpr, G. 
Anna 
XX 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
\' Iluid he surprised if YOU knew how 
n",ny grown-ups like them too. 
And the hand-dipped chocolate al-
p r.ollds, filberts, wa.~nllts Or pecans. 
:1 re excellent. 
p , (}",r candy is the FINEST you can 
I'uy at any p<ice-and when you tasle 
i' ~ou will know how delicious it is 
-'Ind AL\VAYlS so fresh. 
P 
PI' 
PPPI'! 
I 
Carbondale Candy 
Kitchen 
Home-made Candy Made in Your 
Home Town 
.:.J_" __ .. _,_. __ ,_. ______ )_.-. __ "_. __ '-._I_(_~·:· 
i , 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.!, 
ijl 
.' 
MORGAN & CO. 
Trade at Morgan's 
and always get 
Service and 6uality 
115--Phones--242 
--0 
I 
I 
• _.)1 
~--__ (I __ I __ I~ __ --__ --(~~~-.:. 
.:.,_(I_.)_O_O'_._(_._. ______ ~(-.-__ (~._...-~.;. 
j 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
TO 'PORTRAY BEAUTY IS EASY! 
But we are not all beautiful. r:'et the skilled photo-
grapher can with his lights and screens bring out the 
BEST that is in all of us-can almost create beautv 
where there is none. . 
Anyway, it's worth trying! 
We'll do everything to please you! 
CRAGG'S STUDIO 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
I 
., 
i 
I 
! j 
~!.~'~~~.~I _____ • __ ) __ O __ ~_(l __ )_.:~ 
I I P C6:G7zm i .---------~----. 
, Jewelry, Diamonds and Watches I , 
j 1. C. Watch Inspector I i 
l-.-.. ~,-.-.-,-,- .. -.. -.. ~~~~~:. .. - .. ;;..·-.. -.. -,-,-·-·-.. -·~·II 
,~ ... _,_,~.-.'-"-"-'-,-.. -..,-'_.-"-'_'_"_r-.. -,-'-'-'-u-"---1" , 
.1 . Harbingers of Spring II 
i at t , 
! THE FASHION BOOTERY i I 
Read The 
cEG'YPTIAN 
l l' . , ~ , i I ! .-.,,_,_'~I._.~._.., __ "_'__._'~n_'__._.)_,~_, ••• ,=. f'\_.)~_ll ____ ~l_' .... f_(l __ )_'_._D_,_~~~' ___ ~('~-.!J 
••• _~,..-n_)_ ~ 
f:harter 
TA,E 
EOYPTIAN 
Illinois 
College Press 
Associa tion 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Mem'ber 
re·live some happy incident of days I the name. but not the face. You can 
gone by. It haB be~n said that school look up the name in the Obelisk and 
friends are lasting friends. It seems at once tind the picture and you feel 
as if we were enjoying a reunion to so much better acquainted. 
look into their. faces. So a dreary, No, I fear we faR to appreciate just 
lonely hour has been turned into a what this group of busy students have 
few short fleeting seconds. Or per· ma<Y:>rflnssihle for us to enjoy in later 
haps a friend has married you re'caU years. 
Published ev-ery week during the Collegiate year by the students of the ;:.--_______ ~.~--------~--t)-----~ .. 1-:a-~1l.-...~. 
S!lnthe~.n Illinois State University, Carbondale, Illinois. I i "NUFF SAID" , 
Entered as second class matter at the Carbondale Post Office under I t 
the act of March 3, 187.. I For Quality and Service ~all on t 
Office 
Main Building, Room 16 
EGYPTIAN STAFF 
Howard S. Walker 
Editor·in·Chief 
AS5't. Editor ................ Marion Taylor 
Associate Editors 
I RUSHING & GIBBS t 
University Exchange No, 17 I Phone 604 I Telepbone 
EGYPTIAN 80ARDS 
t~ ... ____________ ~ ___ 1'_'_1 ______ :. 
BusineSB Manager 
CarlO. Smith 
AdvE>rtls!ng Managers 
r-------I 
~~nte Stmm. Thelma Hartw~l1 !"rank Dwyer. Oren Ki I ! 
r ('atureEditor _.......... Marvin Owe" j ng I WE CLEAN , 
Literary ... : ........ Thomas Whtttenbur~ Aaron Phillips Adv. Mgr'll " 
Humor Edltor ................ Pearl White Hat C T' S t Lad" S' L d' , 
Ass't ................... Mary Virginia Linder I Clyde Dearing ., .. ,. Feature Editor S, aps, leS, wea erB', les Ults, a les I 
I Coats, Bath Robes, Gent's Suits, Sheep-lined Coats, . Social Editor ................ Jewel! Finlev 'I'ypist .................... Alberta Kohlenbach Leather Jackets. White Trousers, Draperies , Athletic Editors t ~r:~~:E~~t~~e~.: ................ :ra;~kP~:'i:~ Faculty Advisor~mma L. BowW I THE F AUL TLESS CLEANING & I 
tc,l<rct~anEgde·tEdttor "'~~""""C" pearl,]Hliall Alutn1l1 Advisor .............. " E. G. Lent .. "I' DYEING COMPANY I 
r lC I or ........ ",ae , Trovr on 
-----------------:-----,---:..,.\--' I '~10 West Moriroe Street I 
~~!TO~IJI L- ~ ___ . ___ ~ 
-"fP1~ f-----j 
... ~t... -/ ~ j 
"OLD GLORY" ' ! i 
. )1 OUR FEB'Y CLEAN.UP SALE COOMES ' 
What does the national flag mean to you? Is it simply a Piec81 ' 
of colored cloth? Oh no; surely not! It means much more than I ' 
that. There are several different kinds of flags but none so TO AN END SATURDAY NIGHT I 
dear to the loyal citizen of the United States as ~ur own "Star I 
Spangled Banner." Just now, 'between thelbirthdays of Lincoln I II 
and Washington we stop to thin'k what the flag which we link I A T STORE CLOSING TIME 
so closely with their names really ,.jgnifies to us. I I I 
Every year our glorious banner is' more reverently studied. The' . I 
people of every nation know of it. To them the American flag is ! i 
a symbol of hope and happineB'S. Our flag !'tand!' for libprtv and I I 
equality. The emblem of some countries is that of oppression and I I 
lJoor government. ; I Y"l1 will do vOl1r~plf 'In ini'1<ti(,p if von f'lil to bIke 
The people of this country shoulrl ('heri!1h the fl'll>' a.~ one of J advantage of the savings this wonderful sale offers I 
their deares't possessions. The flag pledge should not be to them you. i 
merely a collection of meaningless words. It ehould have a felt j Women's !t250 hlack and colDren Silk Hosiery, rlean- i 
meaning which one would never forget . Every star and every i ' 
? 
stripe has its'meaning. One of our great orators said of the coloril' ~ up sale price. per pair .... " ....... ", ...... $2.09 i 
"White is for purity, red for valor, blue for justice." Surely these i i 
are qualities well worth cultivating. It is good to· think of our flag' Women'!, $1.00 black and colored Silk Hosiery, clean- ,It 
as a symbol of hope and opportunity or as a poet express'ed it, the, I up 8'ale price, per pair ,., .... , .. ", ...... , .. ,. sa-c 
"Flower of Liberty." . I Women'fl and rhil"'ren's black and colored lisle Hosierv 
LET THE OBELISK Obelisk, with us when we leave our I sale price, per pair . , . , ..... .' .. , , ... , . , ........ 43c Ii 
BE YOUR FRIEND Alma Mater eVen if we haven't gradu· I ' 
ated, we are at lea.t interested in our . , 
How much do we appreciate the own classmates. t 
time and efforts of the Obelisk statf?, Sometimes when things seem lone· t , 
Did you eve: ask yourself the Quee·' Iy, and you are feeling blue. iust pick II I 
tion? Even rf we do feel that We ap· up tbe Ohelisk and in a few minutes 
preciate their' work, I'm afraid we do the pleasant experiences you enjoyed I JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO. I 
not fully re'alize just what It will mean a:t school have come back and crowd. 
to ns In later years. .of ed out all care. You look into the I i j' 
By all means, we should have an faces of your old acquaintances anrl .' ______ ~ __________ ••______ . __ . __ 
THE EGYPTIAN 
I "THE OUTLOOK" 411111111111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIII11I1IIIIIII11II1IIIIIII1III1I11II111111I11I1111111IIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUUI1I\III1III1I1II1IU1UIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIUlIIIIIIIUIlIlIIUIIIIIIlJI' To the Green and White, ATTENTION Thomas- . Eligibility Rules for Members ot 
Golden Moments ton, Ala.: A very interesting paper, especially your. "Joke Section" and Class Teams: Mnst have carried successfully 
three full credits In previous semes· 
ter to that in which competing. 
, - "Poets' Corner. tJ 
UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIlIllIlIIIlIIlIIlIUIIUIliIIUIIIlIIllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IUIIlIIlIlIIlIIIIIIUIiUlIUlIlUIl The Grey Hound, Imbodin, Ark.: 
. TINY TOKENS We wonder who Must1c-Nut is? Must be carrying at least three sub-
jects successfully at time competing, 
No one who has 'won an "N" on the 
Normal basketball team is eligible, 
No one who has been a member of 
the Normal basketball sqnad and quit 
the squad' Is eligible. 
(Frances R. Havergal) The College Comics, Chicago, Ill.: 
The memory of a kindly word 
For long-gone-by, 
The fragrance of a fading flower 
Sent lovingly, 
The gleaming of a sudden smile 
Or sudden tear, 
The warmer pressure of a hand, 
The word of cheer, 
The hu's'h that means "I cannot speak, 
But I have heard!" '"", 
J 
The note that only bears a verse 
From God's own word; 
,~ ~ 
I . 
Such tiny things we hardly count 
As ministry,-
The givers deeming they have sho:wn 
Scant sympathy;-
But when the heart is overwrought, 
Oh, who can tell 
The power of such tiny things 
To make it well! 
FEBRUARY CELEBRITIES 
February 2d~roundhog's Day. 
February 7th-Clias. Dickens, Name 
some of his writings. -; 
February 8th-Wm. T. Sherman. 
What memorable march did he make? 
February 11th-ThOR. A'. Edison. 
Mention'some important inventions. 
February 11th-Daniel Boone. What 
can you tell ,of Daniel Boone? 
F..,bruary 12th-Abraham Lincoln. 
Why is he immortal? 
F'ebruary 15th-Cyrus H. McCor· 
mick. What do farmers owe him? 
February 22d~eorge Washington. 
Why was he called "the father of his 
country?" 
February 22d~James Russell Low-
elL Mention some of his writings. 
February 27th~Henry W. Longfel· 
low. W'hy is he called the "Children's 
Poet?" 
IF YOU MUST GO HOME' 
DURING THE TERM-
the train. 
father for railroad expense. 
Do not send post cards a month 
before your departure: 
Do not prepare your lessons for the 
day after you come back. 
WHAT IS LIFE TO YOU? 
To the preacher life's a sermon; 
To the joker life's a jest; 
To the miser life is money; 
To the loafer life is rest; 
To the poet life's a SOng; 
To the lawyer IIfe's a trial; 
To the doctor life's a patient 
That needs treatment right along. 
To the soldier lite's a battle; 
To the teacher life's a school; 
Life's a good thing to the grafter, 
It's a failure to the fool. 
To the man upon the engine 
Life's a long and heavy grade; 
Tt's a I\'amble to the gambler, 
To the mercha;'t life Is trade. 
Life's a picture to the artist, 
To the rascal life's a fraud. 
Life perhaps is but a_ burden 
To the man beneath the hod. 
Life is lovely to the lover, 
To the player life's a play; 
Life may be a load of trouble 
To the man upon the dray. 
Life is but a lonl\' vacation 
To the man who loves his work; 
T .ire', an everlasting effort 
'1'0 shun duty, to the shirk. 
To the earnest Christian worker 
JLife's a story ever new i 
Life is what we try to make it-
Comrade, what is life to you? 
(A Reproduction) 
WHAT THE EGYPTIAN 
STAFF HEARS 
We wish to say that you have been 
added to our exchange list. Your edit 
tion that 'we'received last week provo 
ed to be a very entertaining one. We 
surely hope that you lind our papel' 
interesting also. 
The Obelisk, Murphysboro,: Ill.: 
We have found your paper to be one 
of the best H, S. papers on our ex· 
change list. 
The Antelope, Kearuey, Neb.: Your 
"Editoriai" section is a very interest-
Ing one in the February 6th edition. 
Th~ Teachers' College News, Char· 
leston, Ill.: A very good paper, but 
"Oh why not a joke section?" 
SALE 
Soph.: I've been trying all day to 
get something for my girl. 
Fresh.: Had any offers? 
(t----~-
Violation of anyone of above rules 
by members competing on a team 
thereby forfeits such games as the 
team won when ineligible man was 
playing. 
I 
When a team from afar comes along 
Tell who and what you are. 
Make it strong. 
Needn't liatter, never bluff: 
Tell the truth, for that's enough 
Join the rooters-that's the stuff. 
I BELONG 
Be a 1077. 
Patronize' lElgyptian Advertisers. 
_ _ .0 
COURTESY AND CONSIDERATION IS 'I'HE AIM 
OF THIS STORE 
I 
III considering the quality merchandise ;e handle. We 
can truth:l4ully say. • 
We make your dollar go father. 
Just Shoes and Hosiery 
WOLF SHOE CO. 
North Side Square. 104 W. Jackson St. 
I I ~l~~~~~~""",~-~~-~-~-~~-~-~-~:"-~-~-~:,,_~_=_=_==_=_=:_=c_~r_~ ..) 
'l,'-'--~---:::=::='::-'-- ~I',' 
Suit Sa!llfJles? _ I I . SPEAR & KRYSHER I 
, ~~-.r~,..c~'~-9 
.: ~...-r ___ ""'" . I 
, ........ ----.-...-~---~--~.:, '!'I_"-'-'-'~~ I 
I -I New line of Coats and DreS'ses for Spring-all new I 
I colors. See them. "<, I, W. B. McGINNIS STORE Do not plan to work while you are 
at home. 
rf you must go home for the wel'k· 
end, do not be forever talkil,lg about It 
When will the Egyptian be out? 
Now don't say too much about the 
faculty, (We couldn't). 
- j 
! j .~-~~~~.:. 
Frater: 
wheat?" 
Waiter: 
Frater: 
straw. 
"Any more 
14Nope." 
"Well, th,at'. 
shredded 
the last 
Will you put this joke iu? (We 
would if we had a picture of it). 
How soon will all the copy be i . 
Have you got anything about 
Mr. Lentz: 
I 
"Why was Charlej V's 
-----. reign uneasy 1" 
"."...::. ______ o __ ~_.-.~j-__ ..... _ _....:. 
':"~"~;Bu;::::oat now and save from fi,:e to ten ~ol1ars. 'I-
. You may need a new sweater for sprmg, b~y It "no IV 
I and save money. Have you seen the new tIes The I Cat's Meow". Come in and get one 50c each, I 
'I'his is the last b~sketban I Orval Carrington: - "~ell, anybody's 
i the old gym-make it, lite would be uneasy ,·f her lived Ull" 
seasonF nb 20th I del' a I:!let of Worms." 
1
1_ JESSE J. WINTERS jl 
Clothier, Furnisher and Hatter 1 ~ __ ~ ____ ,......~~-~~.--...-..-----.:. 222-. e • . 
'-
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CARBONDALE I HelTin leam 24 to 15, HeI',I'in huvini; i r-'--'-'MARYANNS-EAUTYSHQ"P ---l 
defeall'd Manon, CarterVIlle. West: I ' I 
STUNNED. FI'aukfort, Benton and all of the hard, I Operated by Marine:Io Graduates i 
I 
tt!anUL Carbondale came hack after i I . 1 i 
the first half when the ~tore was 16 Shampooing, marcelling, manicuring, dyeing, facla 
L to 6 and played winning ball, but too I i and scalp treatments. ._'t 
ose Game 30 to 14 as late 'to do any good. Carbondale', I Ladies Hair Cutting a Specialty. Fast Murphysboro line·up was as follows: H. Wright, I 2 j 
center and captain; Marten. right for- ,205 South Illinois Avenue. Phone 61' , Team Stampedes waI'd; Nelson. left forward; Cheal . .! ______ " .... ,_,_,_,_, __ ,_,, __ . ___ . __ ,_. ____ .~. 
ham. right guard; D. Wright, left 
Murphysboro Plays Fast guard. Subs-O~mon for Cll~atham .. :•. _._ .. __ '_'_'_"_'_"_'_' __ ~' __ '_'_'_~_'j' 
Con sis ten t ',Hagler for H. ~~~- I UNION BAKING CO. ~ 
Game EPSILON BETA PRESENTS 1'- t' 
SWEETHEARTS IN SONG " . 
I . Bakers of Better Bread ,-Ref'ling henf'ath the mORt shocking "Ia\l~ht.el' of the B~nRon and onl' that O;,e of the unique stlldf'nt programs I GOLDEN CRUST BREAD , 
ran true to what MurllhYRboro does ever enjoyed by th~ chapel alldienc~_ 1_ ,-
Special attention to picnic orders to Cal'bondale when we have what wp~taged by the girls of the Ep,iloll " ,-
aillJeal'S to be a champion teum hap-, Beta SOI'O!'ity on Friday, February 1~. - 304 South Illinois. Phone 150X , 
d F 'I 'ht t M h b IC th .~ h .:'. __ " __ ,_,_, __ ,'_, __ "_,_,_,-, ___ , ____ ._._,_._, •••• peHP 1'1( ay Illg a llI'P ys oro ontrary to e old Isupersti ion, t e ~
wheu Community High school lost to' performance went o'fl: smgu Iy and 
the ·Murph)~oro Township High: with almost professiohai~ snttp and 
school basketball team hy the decis-: vim. There \Vas something doing o:.'_I_,_c_'---"-'--'-"--'"-"-'-'-"-"--'--'-'---l 
ive ~core of 30 to 14, I from the time the turtains disclosed i 
AI4id a colorful thran!': of MUrphys-! a living room scene with Lewis I;;d IMPERIAL CAFE i 
bom fans. !n u,gic , yells '111(1 roars that Williams read in!: under a shaded i 
mn!,: against Ihe walls of the gym lamp until the lively enHemb!e at the Good Things To Eat . Murl1hy~h(ll't) jnmp('d inlo thtl ganw I ClUj nfter the hat'il('iol' has {'hmH'lI t 
from the tir~t and k"pt out of the "Mary" to be hi, wife. "Sweethearts L. M. Atkison, Owner and Prop. I 
reach of Carbondale all through. The: in Son,," proved to be a ~eries of j 
winners playerl a fast g-anle, a confi- tableaux to mu~ic in Whlc.:h a young: i j 
dent game. and wel'e kept J)eppecl up bachelor musingly reviews his many _:. ~' ___ '_'_>_'_I_'_' __ ' ___ ' ___ ' __ '_>_'_'_'_'_'.' 
by a roaring gang of spectators, i sweethearts an,] finally makes hi'. _ 
. . I choice Appropriate to. the seUf.:Q1' I· _._,-,--_._ .. _ .. .-&.._.,-,._,-.. _._,,_.,_ .. _,>_._,-,---,.--._ ... ;. Leapmg mto the lead at the first·· , - .' .. j 
Murphysboro got 11 paints almost be-I' the girls in the songs .in colorful ,('~' i LANEY GIFT SH,OP , 
fore Carbondale knew what it was all tume stepper! out th' ough alai g j ! 
ahout, while tlw local team mallag~d I heart-shapp<! vllientine at the hac:k 0:, Fancy novelties suitable for birthdav bazaar or wed- ! 
to get a ('ouple free throws. the "tage, anr! vaniHhed throu!;h til! I ding gifts . J 
Mflrphysl)(ll'(J k~l)t her f"st 'triele same. .' See our Line. I 
whilp Cal'honclale neVer ('ollid hIt Th0 ('ast was as follows:! 120 South Illinois Avenue I 
h~r·,. Their shooting- was illefrediv". Th~ Man Lewis "~,I V,illi:tm' r I : 
the ball wouldn't go in. It played A Page Edna Johnson · __ " __ '_O_(_"_'_' __ '_"_'~"_" __ '_> __ "_I'_'-"-"-' ••• 
at'Ound the rim of the basket-it was Marv Mary ilollill . _ __~ 
stllhborn. At the end of the half The Country .:it·1 Nellf' ("l.rSOI) ':'-'-~'-'-'--'-"-'-"-'-'-'-"-'-'-'-'---'--"-l 
Murphysboro had piled UP 18 pointH The Burma Girl Alberta Treuhger I ' 
The Old ~'asi1ione,1 (iirl f MILLIGAN-BROCKETT I,! to Carbondale 6. The winners kept CenpvipvE' Hartwf'll 
the same pace liP and at the elld of T1w Mf'r!'Y Widow Ruth HenSley,' " 
the game it was 3() to 14. the locals 
doing very little IJ-ltter the second. Tlw Seoteh (iirl Phoehe Bahl' r f d V' r S r l 
The Indian Oirl Elpha Doly j For Bargains in Vio In Out Its an 10 In l'.pp les , 
The defeat last ni!;ht puts Carbon· The Spanish (:irl Gel't!'tHie Gaines . t 
. dale ~econu in thC>! conference in num· The Hawaiian Girl Jewell Finley '~'~I_"_h __ "_"_' __ " __ "_<>_"_"_"_'_"'_I1_"_'_"_'_-'-"_'.:'4 
bel' of games won for the first time. 
Song!-l ap:)rOllriutE' to each girl WE'Tf> 
West ~'rankfort leading- with one sling off sta!':f' hy a (,horus of the SOl'. 
game lost. But Carhondale can yet ority girts assisted hy Miss Fran('es 
win the conference championship on .Rntsming-f'r and Thomas vYhitt€nlH~rg 
pel'centage ancl on account of West in ~ol()~. 
Frankfort not having enough games 
WOD. 
Crippled at the tirst of the !:ame. 
Red McGow'tIl was una hIe to 1';0 iu 
hecause he had been siek formerly a 
week. Smith played much of the first 
See the New Spring 
COATS, DRESSES, 
HATS 
half in McGowan's place. The line- That are being offered at re- I 
up last night \vas Wax McGowan and' (luced prices durin" our sale, 
Lutz at forwa~ds and Smith. ~('r;ow-I THE STYLE SHOP 
an and Hall at forwards and Bl'id!':es . --__ _ 
all through the game. 
Uncoln Grade 
Team Defeated I 
The Lincoln school 8th grade bas-
kethal\ team journeyed over to Her-
rin and w.ere defeated by 'the fast' 
Dr. W. A. Brandon, ~o 1 
Carbondale, Ill. 
SpeeiaJiies 
EYE, EAR,NOSE,THROAT 
Glasses Fitted 
.;. 
_:.'_"_'. ___ "_"_"_"_'1_"_'_"_'_"_'_"_'_'_" __ ,)_ .. _._~, .. , 
i 1 
I' r I ! 1 
Alwavs Remember 
THE YELLOW HOOD TAXI 
Open and Closed Cars 
68-L-Phone-68-L 
24 Hrs. Per Day. Ralph Johnson 
i 
t , 
t 
! j , 
! 
f 
! 
t 
t 
·:,--,,---,--,,--,,--,,-,-,-,-,,-,-,-,---,-,1 
"~~~'~---~-'-~--'---'-"-'-"-"-'-O_"""_-'_')~'~~'_'_J_---~>-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-__ 'J_'J-' 
. Candies 
Soda Fountain 
Phone 276 
WILHELM DRUG CO . 
The Students Drug Store. 
School Supplies 
Fountain Pen 
Pencil 
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. , 
oR GANIl'ATIONS The Alumni Bulleti~ Miss Pearl Huck, an S. L N, U, N, U., and now attending the Univer-graduate af '19, completed her nurse's sity of Illinois, was home to see his 
t,'a;ning course at Beth·eslla. hospital, home school win from ,Marion_ 
.' FORUM the original crossword puzzle which Cincinnati, Ohio, and is now a regis- Hazel McCracken, a teacher In the 
The Forum met last Monday even. ;lliss Woody used in her talk. Each tered nurse. In the Ohio state board Alton public schools, visited here last 
ing with a well planned debate and faculty member was asked to sing examination held recently she ranked week. Miss McCracken is a loyal 
some very important business to and each respouded with Lil Liza third among five hundred nurses, rooter for the S. I. N. U. 
transact, Jane. ,You should have heard Mr. Miss Huck is now doing special work Mr, John White, principal of 
After short talks by Clyde Winkler Felts bear down on the "Oh." After in the Bethseda Children's Hospital. schools at ·Ellis Grove, spent Sunday 
the retiring president, and Leroy Wi· supper we were eIltertained by the with his parents near Campbell HilL 
ley, the president·elect, the rOOm was following program: Mr. Roy White, teacher in the Ma· 
cleared f d b h ALUMNI N,oT'ES 
or e ate. T e question was' Talk-Miss Woody. rion High school, and ·Luther, teacher 
Resolved: That a tariff for reve· Song-Mildred Bone. in Vergennes, spent Sunday in Car-
nUe only' is better for the people of ,Talk-Mr. Felts. Miss Blanch Dollins, who is teach· bondale, 
the United States than the ,present ing in Benton public schools, spent Misses Berna Miller, Aline Neftzger 
tariff, ~ou:~:;r~~ad::itt;~~:r~askin last week·end in Carbondale. and Virginia attended the Music Box 
The affirmative Was supported by Talk-Mrs. Bun~. . E. H. Lavendar, business manager Revue at St. Louis last Saturday. 
Clyde Stewart and Jesse Deen, while The tables were arranged In the of the Obelisk back in 1921, is attend· Lee Ferrill, a graduate of '23, Is 
tMhe PiIfresent tariff was defended by form of a Y and Kay White took our ~~~t s~~~~~,~n i;h:~~~~~ W: u~!::::~~ nBorwos. acoco.,ntcrhal~ctagmo.anager at Mandel 
arv Owens and Oliver Redd. picture. 
The debaters were on edge, each ORGAN course. The painting of the portrait of Pres. 
having hl's part thol'oughly I'n ml'n~, " • John Page Wham spent a few days b I 
" iuent Shryock is progressing nice y, 
and for a While the debating hall reo ' with his parents last ;week'. John f Ii 
I N1TIAT1V,e: \ Page was a very active student while the setting being practically hal n· 
sembled the legislative assembly hall ~ isbed. Prof, Bradberry expects ,to 
with the tariff question at its height. The world bestows I big4rizes, here in school. complete the work at his Easter va. 
The debate wair' without doubt the both in money and hono 8: for but Prof. S. E. Boomer received a letter 
best of the season, the political at. one thing. And that is Initiative. from Bain Hansaker, who is teaching cation. 
h~ b What is Initiative? I'll tell you: It at Hayden, Colo. Mr. Hansaker says mosp e e uzzed throughout the room, ut when all the mist was clear. is doing the right thing without being he likes It fine, especially the eli. LOW FINANCE 
ed awa - the following jndges, Mr. told. But next to doing the thing mate. Molecules and atoms 
Troy St~arns, Mr. Hartley and Mr. without being told is to do it when. "Doc" Foster, who is attending May be rated very small; 
Wise, by a two to one vote decided yOU are told once. That is to say, school at the U. of L, visited the But they can't compare on mouth·ends 
that the, present tariff would remain. carry the Message to Garcia: those school here last week. With my.bankroll, at all! 
Thus affirm~tive one, negative two. who can carry a message get high Mr. Don Lauder, a graduate of S, I. -A Student, 
honors, but their pay is not always 
The Forum, also, elected its debat- in proportion. Next. there are those _CI_~-,,-, _______ ~_
ing team for the Tri·Club debates. who uever do a thing until they are 
Clyde. Winkler, Clyde Stewart and told twice: such get no honors anrl 
MarVin Owens were elected almost small pay. Next, there are those who 
~nanlmonSlY, while after some ballot· rdO the right thing only when neces-
mg Leo Barker was chosen to I'ounti sity kicks them from behind, and 
out the team. Jesse Deen and Oliver th'lse get indifference instead of han. 
Redd were chosen as alternates. aI'S, and a pittance for piay, This kind I 
Lookout Illinae and Agora, it's our spends most of its time polishing a 
time to win. bench with a hard·luck story, Then, 
still lower down in the scale than 
The S. I. N. U. Social Club met at this, we have the fellow who will not 
the residence of Margorette Lewis, on do the right thing even when some. 
East Walnut street. After the bust one goes along to show bim how and 
ness was over, the club was entertain· stays to see that he does it: he is 
ed with several musical numbers. A 
delicious two course luncheon was 
served. 
APPRECIATION 
'ral'bOndale merchants are loyal pat· 
r.9Rizers of 0111' institlltion, especially 
of our school paper, "The Egyptian", 
and we ask that the students be can· 
always out of a job, and receives the 
contempt he deserves, unless he hap· 
pens to have a rich Pa, in which case 
Destiny patiently awaits around the 
corner with a stuffed chlb. To which 
class do you belong?-FJlbert Hub· 
bard. 
ANTH'ONY HALL 
siderate and courteous enough to pat. Mjldred Heckle and Alice Cravens 
ronize QUI' advertisers. Look through spent the 'o\~eek·end at Collinsville vis· 
our paper, see what merchants back lling relatives and friends. 
the school. read the message they Pauline and Ethel Croessman spent 
send to you, theI! thank them by pat· Saturday and Sunday in Dn Quoin. 
ronizing them. Miss Hard in entertained Miss Sten· 
The staff wishes to thank the ad· gall, Miss Winter and Mrs. Hodge 
.vertisers, and hope that we may co· with a dinner party Sunday. 
operate in making each at our invest· Norie Hall spent the week·end in 
ments. 
y, M, AND y, W. BANQUET 
Carterville. 
Frances Sinks visited Saturday and 
Sunday in W.est Frankfort. 
Anthony Hall now has a fine Collie 
The Y. W, and Y. M. held their ao· dog. The girls haven't agreed as to 
nunl banquet Tuesday evening at the the name. 
Presbyterian church. 
We were directed to the dining 
room at 6:30, where the ladies serv_ed 
us a delicious lunch. During .the first She: 
EXCEPTIONS 
"What a pity handsome men 
course different tables. entertained by are always conceited?" 
singing familiar songs and discnssed He: Not always, dear. I'm not," 
THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY 
DISTINGUISHED FOR GREAT MEN 
"The Two Pillars" 
By JOSEPH FORT NEWTON, D. D. 
Stately, graceful, nobly fashioned; a giant among 
freemen in a New World; a man of the out of doors, 
lithe, sinewy, wise in the lore of field and forest~ unit-
ing dignity with simplicity; amnere of aspect but 
gentle of heart; a great soldier iJi whom mental clal'-
ity was joined with moral majesty; a man of faith 
and prayer; a descendant of kings who refused R 
crown and founded a Republic; an aristocrat leading 
a democracy-our first President whose platform wa<! 
his own character; the greatest man of his age---
Washington, the Father of his Country. 
Tall, angular, homely, eloquent; a child of the 
South, a leader of, the North, who grew up in the 
back yard of the nation; the son of a pi~}lleer untrain-
ed in schools; a village fabulist, postmaster, and coun-
try lawyer; hater of .sl~very and lover of men; a hu-
morist with a heart full of tears; a logician with d-
sl'ml of pity and patbos; a High Priest at an altar of 
blood and fire and terror; unbendingly firm. incred-
ibly merciful, infinitely patient; a rp.artyr in the hour 
of victory; the tallest soul of his time---Lincoln, the 
Saviour of his Country. 
Washington .came up from Virginia; Lincoln 
came down from illinois, They came with one honor, 
one purity, one high disinterested dedication: provi· 
dentially trained to do the work appointed; and the 
Republic is at once their monument and their endur-
ing memorial. May the God who gave us such men 
to guide us in days agone, give us men of like make 
and mold to lead us in the days ahead l 
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EXAMPLE 
Whene'er a noble deed is wrought, 
Wbene'er is spoken a noble thought, 
Our hearts, in glad surprise, 
To higher levels rise. 
Longfellow. 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Southerners Overhaul E." Boys SO. ILLINOIS JUNIOR 
(Continued Irom page 1) , Murphysboro 
Charleston 
F.G At'ruPIs Made P. Carterville 
Free Throws 
F-oreman 5 5 Cobden 
Hall 5 4 II 
Meurlot 4 1 Hurst 
Co~hran 
Cooper 1 Pinckneyville 
Brown 2 III 
- Brush 
Total 7· 14 10 4 
Cambria 
1II1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1Ii1l1l1l11ll1l1l1l1ll1l1l1l1ll1ll1l 
IV 
Lincoln 
HIGH SCHOOL 1J>URNAMENT MARCH 13·14 
~ _ .. 
IX 
,., 
" 
XIII ~ 
X 
--.-~'-. 
Monday-Tuesaay 
Feb, 16-17' XVI 
"SEA HAWK" 
, 
America's most marvelous feat in 
11.uv{e production. 
VVednesday. Feb. 18 
Classio 
HAWAIIANS 
COMING 
-March 2'~ 
ABRAHAM 
LINCOLN 
BY ALL MEANS SEE 
ELAINE 
Legion Musical Comedy 
A re·al Entertainment 
Barth-Thursday 
Spe;;i~1 Student's Matinee 4 p.m. 
50c/ " 
To All St~ents ,/\ 
\- --" 
Night Price, $l.00 
Junior High 
V 
Du Quoin 
Dowell 
VI 
Herrin 
Marion 
VII 
Anna 
Johnston City 
VIII 
Elkville 
XI 
XIV 
XII 
Losers of games XTII and XIV will play ror third place. 
Friday. 1 p. m.-Games 1. 2. 3 aU.~ A 
Friday 6 p. m.-Games 5. 6. 7. and 8. 
Reserved Seats now On sale at Ents, Saturday. 8 a. m.-Games 9. 10. 11 and 12. 
minger's Confectionery. No reserved Saturday. 2 p. m.-Games 13 and 14. 
seats for matinee, Saturday. 7 p. m.-Games 15 and 16. 
t~illllllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllUllllllllllllllm. REVERSE ENGLISH He asked her on the back porch, But opened up her mouth 
., 
':.-l>-'-"-'-'-'-'-'-'-'"-~-~.-,_,~~(_,-._t_,_,,--,,_u-. . On a moonlight starry night, 
f ',' Alas. he was excited. 
And poured forth words this way: 
, f And din not get it right: 
, ! "You cannot live without I 
• I And each other must have we. 
i I So are you t~1l I will me I , If you marry us won't she?" 
! I The poor girl was dumbfounded. 
"Oh. dear boy. how we love us 
II nd me to love I we. 
But you we I are never 
Isable can us marry, 
"Me are a husband has got. 
His is I much do loves 
Alas, ! is riot are you have I 
N or it can never was. f j And knew not what to say. 
J i .:.,-,-.--"--,-,-'-"-'---,--___ , __ --.-,_ . .-,_,*. ~ ! . i 
• e,' ~'
· i , ~~~:,r~\' 
, i t \' /'~. i f . i J( si;cott¥ ~'. :{) t 
r I ~~e~':~'Jl" In I I 1 j A· '-'J'Ji • I ! . i J~l. -I't. I c- I" ~L.I;: "j ! 
, ~,!
, ' , 
" 
I Tan. Flesh. Black, Sroa·Tan ! 
, I Almond, Cinamon. Black. Zinc e 
, I i 
, I Exceptionally beautiful at a remarkably low price- i 
, Poiniex Heels; Made in :ren Colors j I $1.00 -i 
I ONYX HOSE I' . -
" 
Why E;:i:octa~~~W:r~~e t~~a~e!~lIbha~~e~n~e::~ and I,: ,:e .. __ p_~_o:~~_. E_T_ERS_, __ L~~,._~,_BR, !._Po_~,.~,~G._._, .. I. 
soon fade. See the new colors all live. Specially priced I - - -- -
at dollar ninety-five. .!,,_ .. _._..-.~_" ___ ~_. ____ ,_--~--.... c-_ .. ,!. 
, I.', I i I J. A. P ~TTERSON & CO. For Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Gifts See I 
i I MARTIN f 
'
I. i i With Les "The Jeweler" Repairlng I 
t I Rushing A SpeciaJty , 
i t Where Quality and Service Reig-n Supreme ! 
• • I I 
':' .. ~~~ ....... ...-.c'_I~lr._, .......... "_..r.-rl._Il._" .. ll .... (~ .. ~(_I_.,_ .. : .. :._'_I~_. ___ ._. _____ . ___ ._, ___ , ___ .:~ 
